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Can I still use BBC iPlayer on my Windows Phone once the app ... 8.1 are able to update to Windows 10 Mobile and Microsoft
have created the .... You can download the app for your Windows or Mac computer from https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/install.
If you had Series Record set up, you'll need to set this up .... 10:30, 7 FEB 2017; Updated 10:34, 7 FEB 2017 ... On its website,
the BBC said: “When the BBC iPlayer app was originally created it was ... “If you remain on Windows Phone 8.1, you'll only be
able to play radio programmes.”.. We knew it was coming, but the BBC has finally launched iPlayer for Windows Phone 8. As
we previously reported, the UK broadcaster inked a .... The BBC is developing an iPlayer app for Microsoft's Windows Phone
smartphone operating system, it has announced.. Can I still use BBC iPlayer on my Windows Phone once the app closes in ...
Windows Phone 8.1 are able to update to Windows 10 Mobile and .... The BBC has never developed a BBC News app for
Windows Phone, and considering Microsoft's platform is missing apps such as Snapchat, .... When the BBC iPlayer app was
originally created it was not technically possible to play BBC programmes via the browser. As it's now possible to play via the
browser it is no longer cost effective for the BBC to maintain a BBC iPlayer app for Windows mobile devices.. BBC iPlayer on
an smartphone (Nick Ansell/PA). The BBC has suggested that many phones running Windows Phone 8.1 are able to update
to .... The BBC is killing off the iPlayer app on Windows Phone, after which ... Announcing the news on its FAQ page, the BBC
claims that cost is the .... BBC iPlayer brings you the latest and greatest TV series and box sets ... to your Microsoft account and
install on up to ten Windows 10 devices.. BBC to scale back iPlayer Windows Phone 8.1 support in April 2017 ... to update to
Windows 10 Mobile if they intend to keep using the app.. Old BBC iPlayer 8.1 app stops working, it's Edge or bust! ... Many
phones running Windows Phone 8.1 are able to update to Windows 10 .... bbc iplayer mobile app not working windows phone ...
ship alongside the next blockbuster update to Windows 10 Mobile, dubbed Redstone 3.. The BBC has announced it is to bring
iPlayer to the Windows Phone platform ... news stories within its Windows 8 desktop Bing Daily news app.. Looks like it's your
lucky day. :) http://www.pocket-lint.com/news/119871-bbc-iplayer-coming-windows-phone-7-8.. A year after its launch on
Windows Phone 8, the BBC iPlayer app has received a major update today, with the addition of live TV and an .... The BBC has
announced that Windows Phones, Microsoft's move into the mobile market, will no longer be able to support the BBC iPlayer
app. ... users to update their phone's OS by upgrading to Windows 10 mobile.. Nonetheless, Windows 10 Mobile users will still
be able to connect to iPlayer services as BBC updated the app to support Edge in Windows 10.. Update: It is already available
on Windows Phone store now. You can watch and listen to BBC TV and radio programmes from the last 7 days ... 4cb7db201b
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